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* Blitz Lunch’ Served in Street Food For Viet ry 
Loans Available 
Through FSA

The proprietress of a cafe in 
East End London had her shop 
bombed out in an air raid, so she 
promptly' moved into the street 
to serve tea and mid-morning 
lunch to her customers. This pic

ture is typical, says tne British 
Minister of Information, of the 
manner in which the people man
age to carry on under adverse 
conditions.

History Of Muleshoe Band 
Story Of Steady Progress

The following history of the 
Muleshoe band was written by 
a member of the local school fac
ulty—one who has followed close
ly the progress of the band, as 
well as the progress of all other 

* scl^ola^ vorganizations. In read-
rr. urfinl  ̂ yah carp aslrpri tn

of our present bandmaster, W 
F. Finley. A man of wide ex
perience in band work, having 
directed as well as played in 
some of the most illustrious 
bands in the country, among 
them being Sousa’s, Mr. Finley

S»g uj-g article, you are asked to j is one of this area’s outstanding 
remember the concert to be pre-r directors.
sented by this same band tonight Mr Briley is a native of Scot- 
<Thursday) at the high school, ian(j having gleaned most of his 

musical training in that music- 
loving country. He enjoys a dis
tinction enjoyed by the very few 
—the ability to play all instru
ments. both wind and string, well.

auditorium.

For several years before it be
came a real.ty, many patrons of 
the Mulesho; schools were clam- _____
oring for a school band. But, due ! In addition, he has improvised 
to financial conditions, the'lsome inst.ruments of his own 
teaching force was not adequate ; ma|ce—instruments unknown to 
to add a band instructor until j the commercial world. He is the 
the school year 1939-40. At th e , author of some widely known 
beginning of that year, H. E. band numbers, and is also a
Williams was employed as a pub
lic school music teacher. His 
duties were to include band dir
ecting.

Mr. Williams started the band 
in September of 1939 with a group 
most of whom had had no pre
vious training. Great interest 
was manifested, and soon a be
ginners’ band of between 30 and 
4Q members was started. Mr 
Williams did a good job with this 
beginning group and soon had 
them playing the simpler num
bers with great zeal. By the 
end of the school year the be
ginners sounded like a real band.

Mr Williams, with the assist
ance of the band parents organ-

singer of no mean ability, altho 
he lays no claim to this distinc
tion. He was, at one time, the 
director of a renowned musical 
organization labeled the '’Scot
tish Kilties,” a group that won 
national acclaim. He directs 
school bands because he loves the 
work, and not for the small sal
ary' obtained.

Needless to say, the Muleshoe 
school band has developed rapid
ly under his direction. It is now 
playing numbers that much older 
bands find very difficult to mas
ter. Muleshoe schools and the 
entire territory served should be 
proud of the band. This band 
deserves and must have the co

llation, succeeded in procuring .  tion and iupport of all in-
humber of uniforms so that the , u‘-’e j  ___if ,, lo

as sound like a band 
Mr. Williams resigned at the 

end of the first semester of the 
following school year (1940-41) 
to accept a similar position with 
the Santa Anna schools.

After quite a s^ ch’ | that a community such as this
which it was learned band dir- ^

were quite scarce, the | snouia nave.

to reach
its full development. It is a 
training that is to be appreciated. 
It is hard work that should be 
rewarded. Both the members and 
the director should have the en- 

i couragement and support of all 
i those who really want a band

ectors
services of W. A. Dawson 
obtained

Under the direction of Mr. 
Dawson, the band continued to 
improve, but soon after the be
ginning of the following school 
year (1941-42) Mr. Dawson was 
employed by the Vega high school 
system with a raise in salary.

Another intensive search fin
ally resulted in the employment

small group of parents, 
known as the Band Parents Or
ganization, has had no small part 
in forwarding the success of the 
band. Other parents should be
come members of this organiza
tion and help this small group in 
the work that has as its ultimate 
aim the promotion of a better 
organization of which your child 
is a member.

1
fi

On

WARNING
It has been brought to my at- 

,-ntion that dead hogs have been 
brown out along the public 
..ads of this county. This is a 

serious menace to other animals 
and is a violation of law I am 
asking those who have done this 
to discontinue the practice at 
once and help keep the county 
livestock free of disease.

W. E. (Raz) Renfrow.
Sheriff, Bailey County.

HALF CENTURY CLUB 
SPONSORS “42” PARTY

Members of the Half Century 
club sponsored a “42” social last 
meeting night at the home of 
Mrs. Neil Rockey. Proceeds of 
the party was used to purchase 
Defense Savings Stamps The 
club has already bought about 
$73 worth of stamps.

Refreshments of chili, soup 
and coffee were served to 67 per
sons.

Focd for Victory loans, with 
which greater numbers of low- 
income and small farm operators 
may increase food and feed pro
duction for home consumption 
and the market, are now avail
able through the Farm Security 
Administration, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.

Announcement that funds are 
immediatley available and that 
applications for loans are being 
received here, was made by J. W. 
McDermett, rural rehabilitation 
supervisor for the FSA in Bailey 
county, who received the “full 
speed ahead” order from Region- 1 

Director Wilson Cowen at I 
Amarillo. Texas.

The liberalized lending pro- 1 
gram does not affect present F- i 
SA borrowers. However, present 
borrowers may, if the need is 
present, obtain loans to meet in
creased food goals for war-time 
needs.

In addition to bringing addi
tional numbers of farm families 
into the thousands now being 
served in this section, FSA plans 
to help producers form coopera
tives to market their products. 
This may be done by establishing 

j pick-up and delivery routes 
the rural areas.

Among purposes for which the 
1 new Food for Victory loans will 
be made, according to Mr. Mc- 

| Dermett, are purchase of feed, 
seed, fertilizer, tools and renting 

| equipment and workstock 
power necessary in production 

J enterprises; purchase of material 
for fencing, building shelters for 

j livestock and equipment for pro- 
. duction.
| Loans are available, also 
j participation in group ownership 
j of workstock and power equip
ment; purchase of cows, heifers, 
calves, pigs, other livestock and 
chickens.

Farm wives will be interested 
in knowing that these Food for 
Victory loans may be made tx 
eligible rural people for the pur
chase of materials and equipment 
for the construction of food stor
age.

Persons eligible for Food foi 
Victory loans are tenants, very 
low-income owner-operators, and 
part-time farmers with small 
farms, employed in non-indus
trial off-farm work, who can 
make a contribution to national 
defense needs, either by supply
ing more of their own family 
needs or by contributing to na
tional marketable supplies. Funds 
will also be available, for low- 
income farmers to participate in 
the proposed Muleshoe Truck 
Growers Association. This phase 

| of the program will be discussed 
j at a meeting which will be called 
I soon.
j Producers who do not own 
' their own places will be required 
t to obtain from one to five year 
; leases, depending upon the. terms 
of the loans.

In his instructions to Mr. Mc
Dermett, Mr. Cowen said that 
simplified farm and home plans 
will be required for all borrower- 
families.---- ----------
KENNETH JENNINGS RAISED 
IN RANK TO STAFF SGT.

Announcement was received 
here this week of the promotion 
of another home boy serving in 
the army. Kenneth Jennings is 
stepped up from Section Chief to 
Staff Sergeant.

Kenneth is with an Air Warn
ing company, stationed some
where in the Northwest. These 
are the boys who will have the 
first intimation that enemy 
planes are approaching, and the 
lives of thousands of men depend 
upon their efficiency. The in
struments used to detect planes 
by the U. S. Army are said to be 
the most modern of any in use 
today.

BANQUET AT NEEDMORE

A banquet, to which the public 
is invited, \<-ill be held tonight 
(Thursday) at the Rebekah lodge 
at Needmore. A charge of fifty 
cents a plate will be made and 
proceeds will be used to improve 
the hall, which was recently 
moved to Needmore from Sudan. 
The banquet is being sponsored 
jointly by the Rebekahs and the 
Odd Fellows.

Boy Scouts To 
Take Over Feb. 14 
At Courthouse

There’ll be an election of new 
county officers Friday, February 

Yep! There’ll be some 
changes made—so the Boy Scouts 
say, for they are going to take 
over at the courthouse on Sat
urday, February 14 for one day. 
The new party is known as the 
Boy Scout Party” and they are 

soliciting votes now.
The ticket lists the following 

young men:
For county judge, June Wag-
jn; County Attorney, Dick De- 

Shazo; Sheriff, Paul Gardner; 
County Clerk, Dan Bray; Treas
urer, Frank Foster; Justice of 
the Peace and Constable, Billy 
Pierson.

The last combination of o f
fices is probably a little bit con
fusing, but will maybe work out 
all right.

The Boy Scouts again ask that 
you save your waste paper for 
them.

County Ginning 
Total Is Far 
Below '41 Mark

Indications Point To Vegetable 
Crops Bringing Highest Prices 
In History This Coming Season
Local Cagers To 
Play In District 
5-A Tournament

Bailey county cotton ginnings 
are 10.209 bales short of last 
son, it was announced Monday 
by the Department of Commerce. 
Ginnings as of January 16 of the 
1941 crop were 14,672, as com
pared with 24,881 a year ago. 
Parmer county ginnings were 1,- 
146 as compared to 5,260 a y 
ago.

Although some counties 
short of last year’s crop, the sec
tion known as the South Plains 
will likely hang up a record for 
cottoin production, according to 
the Bureau of Census report. 
Ginnings for the 19 South Plains 
counties as of January 16 were 
519.354 bales, an :“.crease of 104,- 
352 over last year. The state to
tal was short, with 2.465,796 a? 
compared with 3,015,576 for last 
year.

Lubbock county leads the state 
by a substantial total of 76,830 
bales, with Lynn second with 61,- 
987 and Jones third with 60,916 
bales. Nueces is fourth and Daw- j 
son fifth.

Other South Plains counties! 
ranked in the state as follows: 
Crosby 10th; Lamb 13th; Scurry 
15th; Hockley 17th; Dickens 25th; 
Terry 33rd. and Hale 34th.

Present indications are that 
the next report, in March, will 
show a substantial increase, pro
bably to bring the total some
where near the 600,000 bale 
mark. Ginnings for the month 
! etween December 13 and Jan
uary 16 approximated 100.000 
bales.

Counties showing increases in 
ginnings over the corresponding 
date of the previous crop includ
ed Briscoe, Crosby, Dawson 
Dickens. Gaines. Garza, Lub
bock, Hale, Lynn, Motley and 
Scurry.---- -----------
Germination Tests 
Are Advised

Army Camp Red 
Cross Appreciates 
Chapter’s Work

The. Muleshoe Yellowjacket 
basketball team will play the 
Littlefield Wildcats at 8 o’clock 
tonight (Thursday) in a first 
round game of the annual north- 

zone District 5-A tournament 
at Amherst.

The local team, ranked as one 
of the favorites to win the dis
trict crown, will play the winner 
of the Morton-Slaton game, pro
viding they clear the Littlefield 
hurdle.

Morton and Slaton play at 6 
o’clock Thursday evening in the 
first game of the tournament, 
and Olton and Sudan take the 
floor an hour later. Levelland 
drew a first round bye and will 
meet the winner of the Olton - 
Sudan game, Friday afternoon.

The final game in the two-day 
tournament will be played at 
o’clock Friday night. There will 
be a consolation bracket with the 
finals in this division to be play
ed at 7 o ’clock Friday night.

The high school boys and girls 
won over Morton Tuesday night, 
while the Junior cagers lost to 
the Morton five.

The score of the senior boys’
came was 37 to 25, with Sam . . .
Damron high point man. T h e : The tire rationing board

lS t o *  and Eul. Belle‘ Bailay county la making every 
Starkey was the leading point effort to be fair 
gatherer. The score of the jun
ior game was 26-13.

Friday night,

Local truck growers have —  
best opportunity to market j £  
vegetable erbps at a fail- J 
the coming season that has 
been offered. The demand 0 
vegetables, especially tomatr 
and beans, will be the greates 
ever, caused by the need for 
food in all the allied countries 
and the United States has *  
ised to supply a great p a r t ------

The following letter was re
ceived recently by W. C. Cox, 
home service chairman of the 
Red Cross, from Red Cross head
quarters at Camp Wolters, Tex.:
My Dear Professor Cox:

We received the fifty hot water ' vegetable diet, 
bag covers made by the members The minimum price for Te:. 
of the Bailey county chapter for tomatoes for canning will ’*e 
the patients at the station hos- a ton for tomatoes purchased ' 
pital at Camp Wolters. |a field run basis, delivered to

The covers will add much com- i plant or major assembly po* 
fort to the patients in the hos- | This was the statement of S'
pital and will certainly be ap
preciated by the boys.

Kindly thank the members of 
your production group who par
ticipated in this worthwhile pro
ject.

The Red Cross staff certainly 
appreciates the fine cooperation 
that we receive from our chap
ters in the Midwestern Area.

Sincerely yours,
Elizabeth Walther,

Assistant Field Director.

Tire Rationing 
Board Showing 
No Partiality

Buy Defense Savings Bonds. Buy Defense Bonds.
------ -
nri r

He or she who relaxes helps the

and impartial 
in the distribution of tires and 

i tubes, but there are misunder- 
Muleshoe standings which cause no little 

confusion.
Many do not yet understand 

that there is a war on, and tires 
must be used to the best advan
tage. Tires for defense will 
come first, the board stated 
Monday, although there are al
lowances for necessary work on 
the home, front.

One thing the public must get 
accustomed to, they said, and 
that is that no tires will be al
lowed for the delivery of mer
chandise from the retailer to 
the consumer. Tires will be al
lowed for trucks hauling food 
supplies from wholesale houses 
to the retail stores, but those re
tailers who use these trucks to 
make deliveries to their custom
ers are getting off on the wrong 
track.

boys avenged two earlier defeats j 
by winning over Springlake 17-14 
Weldon Standefer led the scorers 
with nine points.

The Muleshoe girls’ team won 
over the Springlake girls the same 
night, 21-17.

Registration To 
3e Held At Four 
Places In County

Bailey county draft board offi
cials announce places of regis
tration for February 16 as Mule
shoe. Baileyboro, Maple and Bula.
Instructions which might be of 
aid to the registrants are also 
given.

A Selective Service registrant, 
at the forthcoming February 16 
registration of men in the mili
tary service age bracket of 20 to 
45 years old, who has more than 
one place of residence may 
choose which one he wants rec

orded as his place of residence to 
| designate the local board that 
always will have jurisdiction over

|him’ board offlcialS 581(1 t0da^  . ! was seriously injured several
They emphasized, however, that mQnths ag0 in an aut0mobile ac- 

no transient address may be

OVERCOMES HANDICAPS TO 
ENLIST IN U. S. NAVY

‘1lot. I

retary of Agriculture Claude 
Wickard last Saturday. The 
retary said the departm ent® 
making plans for the largest p—  
of tomatoes and peas in the of 
tory of the country—40,000.000 V 

of tomatoes and 38,000 
cases of peas.

Other vegetables will also b 
demand and the Muleshoe 
can raise bumper crops 
these. Carrots comprise anot. 
item which may be profitable, ac
cording to C. B. Martin, Hale 
county agent. Several hundred 
acres of carrots grown in the* 
Plains country are needed. H. E. 
Young of Hereford, representing:
F. H. Vahls ng. Inc., of New York, 
has presented a proposition to  
truck fanners of Hale. Deaf 
Smith, Bailey and Lubbock coun
ties, where most of an acreage oi 
from 300 to 500 acres of carrot- 
will probably be planted. Mi 
Young observed the first larg'% 
scale carrot production on the * 
Plains last season in the Hereford 
area, and Says the crop has ex- 
celleni cash possibilities. The ' 
firm represented Jfc • Youn>f 
proposes to furnish the seed fra j 
and purchase the yield. 'r~

The firm also proposes to fu rr. i 
ish planting equipment and prt 
vide a representative to offer ac 
vice and give, instruc ions. Cai 
rots should be planted betwee 
March 20 and April 15, Mr. Youi 
stated, sb that the crop will 
ready for harvest in July 
August.

Farmers in this section are 
king preparations now for on 
the largest plantings ever n 
and it was stated Monday 
the local canning factory % 4 
double its capacity w ith in  
hours.

Plans are being worked o- 
the Muleshoe Chamber of 
merce to assist farmers in 
ing tomato plants as this * 
one of the principal crops SI

NY A Youths McM  
65J000 Items In 3 * 
Months For Army

Farmers are again warned 
bout germination tests 
planting seed for 
season. Numerous 
been made, and it was 
that on seed which was apparent- 
ly good the germination was ex 
cessively low.

A recent test on seed sent in 
by Arthur Shafer showed 35 per
cent. A report on a test for D. 
Warner showed 20 percent. All 
planting seed should be tested 
as soon as possible so that neces
sary steps can be taken to cull 
or secure good seed. This will 
mean a great saving in work and 
expense.

Weather Report
Slightly colder weather was felt 

in Muleshoe the past week. How
ever, the mercury still hovered 
too high above the zero mark for 
the spell to be considered a “cold 
wave.” Temperature readings 
for the past week:

| orded and that Selective Service 
a_ i regulations prohibit any inter- 
all ' ference or dictation by a registrar 

coming I when a registrant who has more 
tests have| than one place of residence is 

found | making his choice as to which he 
desires recorded as his home ad
dress.

"It is the intent of the law and 
the purpose of Selective Service 
regulations,” officials said, ‘that 
each man be registered at his 
home address and be subject to 
call to fill quotas from that local 
board.”

Registration cards to be used 
February 16 will contain a space 
for the registrant to list his place 
of residence. In the event that 
he has more than one place, he 
is required to list his own choice 
as his place of residence, 

addition,

Bert Renfrow, sen of Sheriff 
and Mrs. W  E. Renfrow, left 
Monday for Dallas, where he will 
take his final examination for 
enlistment in the U. S. Navy.

Young Renfrow’s enlistment-
providing he passes his final ex- AUSTIN. Tex., Feb. 2 — Boy; 
amination—is typical of red- tmpj-,ycj  n Texar, NYA Defens 
blooded American youth. Be“  | si.or^ produced 65.000 essenti?

articles for the U. S. Army dur 
ing the months of October. No 
vember and December, according

T XT XT A A'
cident, and only recently under
went an operation in order to 
meet physical requirements for 
navy enlistment. Such gestures 
as this on the part of American 
youths are what will sound the 
death knell for the hordes of 
Axisism.

Big Auction Sale 
Set For Feb. 10

An auction sale, at which 32 
head of cattle will be offered, 
will be held Tuesday, February 
10 at the J. H. Borger place, 11 
miles northwest of Muleshoe.

In addition to the cattle, there 
will be other livestock up for 
sale, and a large quantity of 
farming implements and ma
chinery and household goods. An 

registration advertisement, appearing else- 
card will have space for record- | wbere in this issue of The Joum- 
ing a mail address. This may be i al lists much 0f the property to 
the same as the place of resi- be s0]d.

to J. C Kellam, state NYA ad'y
ministrator........

Ranging from gun racks tc 
fluorescent lamp fixtures, among 
the articles made were iron map j 
display racks, military skids, in
tercommunication sets, machine 
gun dials, sighting devices for  -j 
antitank guns. 81 millimete' J 
mortar aids, sheet metal mega 
phones, gun sighting bars 
targets, metal signs, army lQr‘ I j 
ers, sheet metal air vents, 
utive desks, gun sighting an 
holders for arom atic ma- 
guns, office desks, type 
desks and stands, 
platforms, packing^ 
public address ! 
crophones and 
pair work i 
munition t 
and army '

Date High Low
January 28 63 21
January 29 70 26
January 30 67 31
January 31 50 17
February 1 46 18
February 2 58 19
February 3 61 20

Buy Defense Savings Bonds.

the same as the place 
dence or it may be another ad
dress where the registrant will 
receive his mail more readily.

MINERAL PRODUCTION UP

Texas’ 1940 mineral production 
totalled $714,905,731, according to 
Dr. E. H. Sellards. director of the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Economic Geology. This repre
sented a gain of $13,077,035 from 
1939 totals.

be sold.
The sale will be cried by Col. 

W. D. Wanzor. M. A. Gibson will 
serve as clerk.

A big public sale was held last 
Tuesday at the Ernest Lee Smith 
place, near the Oklahoma Lane
school house.

It is believed that cork can be 
grown in South Texas. The Uni
ted States has been importing 
annually ten million dollars worth 
of cork.
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ons of the Muleshoe Journal will be. gladly corrected upon being 
•ught to the attention of the publisher.
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ilisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
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GARRETT
Garrett is usually a form ol 

Gerard or Garrard, which come 
from the ancient English name 
Garheard,” a personal name 

meaning “warlike.” Garheard 
derived from the Old English 
“gar” (a spear, a warrior) 
the termination “ard” signifying 
having the nature of.”
“Gar” was also a Saxon per

sonal name, and Garrett may 
also be a diminutive of Gar. Am 
other form of Garrett is Jarrold.

In some cases, the. name is 
French origin and Garrett, or its 
variants, is included in the names 
of soldiers who came from Nor
mandy to England with William 
the Conqueror in 1066.

CONGRESS WINNING WAR
boys were to receive word todav 
that congressmen had voted 
themselves pensions, they would

Ifem en are doing their I stand right up in the midst of all 
win the war. They voted I the smoke and grime, bullets and 

nadves pensions. There was j blood and cheer lustily. So you, 
?. if any. publicity about it. dear pee-pull, should be no 1 
Y just wanted to do it all by J a sport than they.

selves, without any help or ! ---------------♦
estions from the public. HAWKS TO THE RESCUE
>ts of people are criticizing 7~~T ,
congressmen for what they I Cotton rate, field mice and 

f  „ _ r , i other rodents that destroy crops“putting one over. In fact. &re catchin u m the neck these
•. who are nothmg but tax-j especially in Cooke, Mon-
rs anyway, and only have e w ise. Clay and other 
in the army and navy and North Texas counties. The many 

on the fighting front, species 0f beneficial hawks and 
owls are devouring them. This is 
the principal migration season

making some remarks which 
i t  be classed as plain nasty.

are folks mostly who do j jor many hawks, including the 
know the terrible sacrifices, Swainson’s hawk, and they are 
ressmen make, and how lit- | getting plenty to eat in the north 

they . are paid. It almost | country. The moral is: Protect 
reaks ovV heart to hear folks. | those hawks that are beneficial, 

rhose boy* are doing nothing but if  you are not familiar with the 
lying around in shell holes, hav- beneficial hawks and owls, write 
ing fun shooting at Japs and get- j the Game Department for a des
ting $21 a month to boot, cuss 
and criticize congressmen for vot
ing themselves pensions.

congressman only gpts $10,- 
OOO a year, plus travel pay of 
itymt twenty cents a mile, plus 

‘ few other incidental expenses, 
lub dues, golf dues, banquets 

‘ pills, base ball games, etc., come 
igh in Washington, so it is hard
0 save money after all these ex

penses are taken out. It is such
1 struggle that only week before

c/ertain congressman was 
ught maklrfg his secretaries 
ick back” $50 a month to him 
1 nf their salaries of $150 a 
onth, so he could pay his ex- 
nses. Few congressmen can 
md the strain of Washington 
e more than 35 or 40 years. 
•>odness a life! folks, you surely 
uld’nt want to see a man who 
■t served so faithfully, thrown 

in the cold with nothing to 
jn but a few farms and busi- 
buildings would you? After 

hey are the boys who saved 
.  money by not letting that 
’ y”  General McArthur take 
' t of tanks and guns and 

s over to Manila to fight 
They saved you money by 
rtifying Guam, did’nt they? 
e sure that

criptive pamphlet.
Fur-bearing animals also are 

busy feasting on the farm pests. 
Most of these should be protected
too.

PTA PROGRAM

FFA boys contributed the pro
gram at the regular meeting of 
the PTA last Monday evening. 
They went through the usual 
business procedure, then gave 
parliamentary drill, which was 
enjoyed by the parents, teachers 
and others present.

Mrs. Ray Griffiths, Mrs. Olen 
Jennings and Mrs. Andy Hicks 
were appointed as a committee 
to nominate officers for the com
ing year.

CO-EDS VOLUNTEER

At least one-third of the Uni
versity of Texas’ co-eds have al
ready volunteered for civilian de
fense training and service, ac
cording to Miss Dorothy Gebauer. 
dean of women.

ALFORD
This is an English local name 

from Alford, a town in Lincoln
shire. The name means “old 
ford” or “ancient way” from the

CHAPTER I—Six
Chibougamau trail ir. _______
ern Canada. Six men died. They were 
reported drowned in the rapids. Mut- 
terings around the camp fires expressed 
other things. Carry Finlay, whose broth-i l:..- S

“ I don’ t think you’ll come back. 
Constable Malone, good man as you 
are! It’s too bad—too bad! Poor 
Thistle,”  McNab said.

” 1 wanted to be honest with you 
and tell you, myself.”

‘ ‘Thanks, my lad! I know you're 
honest by your eyes. We'U shake 
on it and good luck!”  The trader's 
face was sober with his fears as 
they moved to the door. “ But the 
poor child’s only due for a broken 
heart. She’ll never see you again. 
Constable Malone.”

Isadore’s canoe was out of sight 
when Blaise and the fretting dog 
stood beside the loaded Peterboro. 
Near them Finlay talked with Mc
Nab of the message leaving for the 
steel in the morning. Then the stock
ade gate opened and Red and Thistle 
walked slowly toward the shore. Me- 

Vrfavelred Vi* Nab turned bis head winking hard 
“  —° nor at the sudden moisture in his eyes.

“ What a pair!”  said Garry. “ She’ s 
lovely girl, McNab. I’ve worked

: Red Malone with him for five years, now, andand Blaise, a half-breed guide, m me . . . . . .
guise of surveyors, arrive to investigate he S a man, every inch Of that S 

deaths. Finlay had received an anon- fee{ three ”
_______  ____  __ _ suspicion that “ What a pity, Sergeant! If you’d

Jules Isadore. big fur man, has made oniv w„ it »nr heln—onlv wait'” 
an important gold strike in the Was- only wau Ior nelP only wau' 
wanipi country and will stop at nothing Finlay smiled and shook his head, 
to keep prospectors out. Walking slowly Red and Thistle ap-

CHAPTER II—The inhabitants are in proached. She was laughing now, 
Te7e°iB°a,nchaed0re and h,S rishl hand man’ laughing up at him through misty 

eyes.
CHAPTER,H1—On .the *ec?'!<Lday “ Just like him!” thought Finlay.

Old English “eald” (old. ancient) 
and “ ford” (a crossing, 
way). Sometimes, however,

Just as they had safely passed the worst
of the rapids.’ the three investigators “ He’s completely mad about her. 
were ambushed from shore.. Garry and For ^  first tjme in his life that

: slightly wounded.

j yet he’s making her laugh with his

Blaise ------  — ______
big heart of his is sick and sore, 

CHAPTER IV—From Indians Blaise t h , ,surname Alford is a derivation of learned ten days later that there is y e l.nes mai
,, ___„___ _ u-nm'much excitement among them over a Irisn tongue.the personal name Alfred. Henrj “ big bird” from the south, and that 
Alford was an English divine and ‘here is talk that three men perished in 

' the Nottaway.writer.

CHAPTER VI—Wabistan. chief of the 
Montagnais, tells Finlay that the six men 
...u. «—  »•— •*-—  — the Was wanipi eyes! I want to 

a “bird" that

MONTGOMERY
An English name of Norman- 

French origin, Montgomery was 
formerly “de Montgomeri,” as it who Tost their lives 

"--n p d flu  Rnntr where shot, and tal’-nesday book makes a loud noise
published in 1086. The original _
form of the Norman place-name uŷ Vhê grave ofT̂ ŝ tTroUier Bob." Garry 
was “Monte Goumeril.” There is “ enUfies the,remains 

county in Wales named Mont- Garry learns 
gomery. Richard Montgomery lng him-
was an American soldier of Revo chapter viii — The Indians 
lutionary War fame.

They stopped near the canoe and 
Red had her two hands. She flung 

CHAPTER V—Finlav and Malone visit back her red-gold head and gazed 
Isadore tn his magnificent home. A sly hungrily into his face while heis frustrated by ta,kcd

‘Come now!”  they heard him say. 
‘Chase the clouds out of those blue 

you smile again

Laugh just i more for

____________  ! She caught her breath as she
i'tL thTlt?BbiancheytS.  hunt- smiled up at him. oblivious of them 

all, then flung her arms about his 
neck. “ I can’ t let you go. Red 

been stirred up'to behevethatthesui“  she sobbed. “ You’ ll never come 
. ..—.si . .  . yack, iphey’H never let you come

WALLER
A waller was a wall-builder, a 

mason. The surname Waller is 
about equivalent to Mason 
Weller is usually a variant o f  
Waller, although it may some
times signify one whose work 

the digging of wells. Sir 
William Waller was an English 
parliamentary general.

veyor's transit is an “evil eye" that is 
causing sickness among their children.
Finlay gets a note from Lise, daughter back to m e!”

Muleshoe Fighters 
Are Invited To 
Slaton Tourney

fromThe following letter 
“Stump” Hamilton, athletic coach 
at Slaton high school, and invites 
boxers of this vicinity to enter 
an invitation tournament to 
held there February 16 and 17. 
Dear Boxer:

The Slaton Athletic Associa
tion invites you to enter 
third annual Slaton invitation 
boxing tournament Monday and 
Tuesday nights, February 16 and 

We had 75 boxers to enter 
our tournament last year, and

If glass utensils appear milky, 
clean them by boiling hot vinegar 
water in them until the deposit 
is softened. Then rub the glass 

McArthur’s ' with fine steel wool.

■ IS BUSINESS 
i OF

for awards we gave brushed wool 
reversible jockey satin jackets 
These, jackets cost us $12.00 

This year we are going to give' 
jackets for awards. I will have! 
these Jackets on display at the 
Golden Gloves tournament in 
Lubbock and at other tourna-! 
ments. I believe after you see 
these awards you will want lr 
enter and take a chance at win
ning one of these jackets.

She is a gentle little woman
ly neighbor on the left; the 
/idow of a Navy man with a pen- 
ion that will keep her comfort

able in her little white cottage 
» rest of her life.

The day after the stunning 
ow that brought America into 

he war, I stopped in to see her 
ad talk it over. It was a day 
hen women—and men too, I 
ink—all over America were 

-g r a new bond of under- 
.ing—a new appreciation of 
other. Were we not all 

»’ ans—with a common pride 
Common need now to stand 

ether, come what may? 
<rd to believe,” she re- 

ter we had told each 
vh,at we were doing 

s came and how we 
hours, “although 
i it would happen

‘xpected attack 
Pacific.”,
•ou have per-
"  u - Mow fcn

3. I know 
->.d what 

* •» you 
if .*ring 
T,'klng
not n-

On S
West

Vc

men who run them, and the a- 
mount of things they can turn 
out that I ’ve hung on to in my 
mind.”

“And why not?” I said. “After 
all, the Army and Navy couldn’t 
get along without Industry these
days.”

People have often said that we 
Americans are too commercial, 
that we set too much store by 
material comforts and conven
iences—and, of course, we do like 
them—but now that we are faced 
with this kind of mechanized war 
aren’t you glad that we have the 
greatest industrial system in the 
world and that our manufactur
ers are such practical adaptable 
men? Why. no matter what hap
pens, I know they’ll be equal to 
the emergency; if we run out of 
some raw materials, they’ll in
vent something to take its place; 
if some old process doesn't work, 
they'll find a still better one.

“ I know exactly how you feel,” 
I told her. “Why, mass produc
tion was invented in this country 
and we're bound to manage it 
better than any other people. So. 
even if there is some bad news at 
first, we’ll come out all right in 
the end because this is a war of 
machines — and America can 
build more machines and better 
machines than any other country 
in the world.”

So we said good-by—congratu
lating our selves that our com
mercialism which has often been 
called our weakness, i has become 
such powerful strength

. r r

..... ............... . .............. ip
from Isadore. whom she fe. 
fears a decoy.

t forced

e v

The others turned away as she 
Garry jelung to him. Later, until the post 

I buildings faded from the sight of 
CHAPTER IX—Garry meets Lise in j those in the canoe, a flutter of white 

edSPand* lfnockedPf>unconsc1oifsSlby0llsa- in the clearing marked where 
dore's men after killing three of them. gjr] waved her farewell.

CHAPTER X — Garry i ecu vers con- j ------------
sciousness tied to a tree and suffering
tortures from insect bites. The dog, CHAPTER XI\
Flame, chews through the leather thongs __
and releases him. Later he is found by
Malone and Blaise. Two days later the canoe had

CHAPTER XI—Finlay receives a note Passed through Lake ot
from Lise protesting her innocence of chain of large lakes and was on the 
life depends'upon hi*\ea^ng'the‘country Quiet Water below the Montagnais 
at once camp on the island.

. _  . . . . .  “ There's the lop-stick spruce Da-
theHHudsoi?s ^Bay"^post. '̂and meet the vid told us to look for!” announced 
trader, McNab. tell him of their mis- pjnjay Qn a distant point stood a 
Mountel? tall spruce trimmed of it, lower

---------- tie------
sion. and that they really 
Mounted police. Malone 
with Thistle McNab. branches, a “ lop-stick,”  in use from

CHAPTER XIII—Finlay. Malone and Labrador to Alaska to mark a 
Blaise hide in the loft when Isadore ar gravet honor a man or event or 
o f f "  stockh?n Mll c o ^ n y °m  "re'iurn fo" serve as a landmark to travelers, 
his help in misleading the poUce. “ Ah-hah! David say dat chain of

CHAPTER XIV—Later they land on lake lie a mile sout’ of here,”  said 
an island and are attacked by Indians Blaise. “ We portage to de lake and
under the influence of whiskey supplied _____ , , rby Tete-Blanche. pass round de Indian waitin on de

! riviere, den follow outlet of las’ lake

their employer’s future.

James A. Gowdy
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Income Tax, Land Titles. Loans

Western Abst. Co.

to tell me that the Slaton boxing 
tournament was a much better 
tournament than the District 
Golden Gloves meet. We are go
ing to do our part in making this 
year’s tournament even better 
than the last two.

The rules and regulations in 
the Slaton tournament will be 
the same as those which govern 
the Golden Gloves meets.

Please send in your entry as 
soon as possible. Just send in 
your name, giving me your 
weight and age and where you 
live.

In order to open this tourn
ament to more boys, we are going 
to add two more weight divisions. 
These will be the 75 to 85 pound 
class and the 85 to 100 pound 
class. Each fighter will be al
lowed one pound to make his 
weight.

All boxers entering the tourn
ament will have to weigh in not 
later than six o ’clock Monday. 
February 16. You can also 
weigh in any time the day of the 
fight.

Please send your entry to Cur
tis Hamilton, Slaton, Tex. If 
there is only one fighter in any 
particular weight, he will not be 
given a jacket.

There will also be a nice, team 
trophy. Due to the expense of 
awards, each boxer will have to 
furnish his own bandage for 
wrapping his hands.

Sincerely.
Slaton Athletic Ass'n.

Curtis Hamilton

ELECTRICIAN
Dave Coulter

Hurry Ladies!
Just Received Direct From 

Mill—

Nylon and Silk 
HOSE

Sizes %'/. to 10<* in beautiful 
new shades

DAMRON’S
The Rexall Store 

Phone 36 Muleshoe, Tex.

going to be tough packing 
through this thick bush but it beats 
being shot out of the canoe,”  said 
Red. “ Isadore must be with them 
by now, waiting for us."

In the morning they started pack
ing the canoe and provisions through 
the spruce, tamarack and Jack-pine, 
spotted with hardwood, to David s 
chain of lakes.

Blazing a trail as he traveled, 
■̂  Blaise had reached the first lake 

with a backload and was returning to 
pack the canoe through with Finlay 
when he met the sweating Red 
bowed under three bags of flour.

"W ’at make your face so red?" 
teased Blaise.

Malone scowled past the head- 
strap of his tump-line at the grin
ning Brassard. "My face is red be
cause I'm ashamed of the boy's load 
you took over. You had hardly two 
hundred, you invalid!”

“ I cut trail wid load on my back. 
I have to see to use de axe. Dose 
free bag you got go two hunder 
seventee, ah-hah! but dey carry easy 
aftair I make trail for you. little 
Ifallar.”
i "Step aside, boy, and watch a 
man work!”  grunted Red. “ Where’s 
the lake?”

■Just a little piece!”

denly where he lay. Back in the in Montagnais. He had been | ^
forest rose the guttural “ craack- by his older brothers t J 
craack!”  of the northern raven, party Tete-Blanche had . d
Red’s eyes snapped as he nodded his block the Quiet Water. 
head. Shortly the croaking was fol- decided that it was a ban 
lowed by a dismal “ kooer-kooer!" they had heard the night tney nr t* 

Montagnais, say your prayers!”  on the Peterboro ^  day-
chuckled Malone! "There’s a cara- returned from M .tag.ini the 
jou hunting you! That was no raven! before and had doubled the "
That was Blaise’ s signal!" guard on the nver. He Joe

. .. . tarnish, and the two map lying thereAgain Red inched h.s way through scrub had packed ^  can0e
young fir and hardwood. But he to the ,ake ^  morning to hunt 
saw nothing. How many Indians moose When they saw freshly cut 
were waiting for him to make a Qn the shore they had ianded
false move he could not guess His ^ d f<jund Brassard.s bags and foot- 
qu.ck eyes stabbed the circling bush s go hgd decjded to am. 
as he held h.s breath. bush ^  next man over the trail.

Once more the "kooer-kooer!”  of p atamish had no gun. They had 
the raven startled the forest—much' brought him to help carry the meat 
nearer now and followed by a me- and the canoc He had nothing 
tallic “ klunk!”  against these white men and wanted

But Red could not answer. He to run away. But his companions 
was too close to deceive Indian ears. bad threatened to shoot him if he 

he waited. Shortly the "ca-ca-, didn’ t stay. When the firing began 
” of a whiskey-jack rose direct- be had started to run but the dog 

ly in front of him to be answered ; bad pulled him down, 
from a short distance. “ Ask him if he believes we’ ve

'They’re growing nervous! They sickened the children with the evil 
don’t like that old raven moving in eye as Kinebik says,”  suggested 

their rear. He’s got them guess-. Garry.
If I could only get a shot, I’ d! The boy’s black eyes glanced at 

start a stampede.'' But Red's eyes, his carefully bandaged arm, then 
lancing the undergrowth, found no lifted to the faces of the white men 
target. and his keen face lighted in a

Then, from deep in the forest smile. “ No,”  he said t<^BJais»r 
drifted the familiar yelp of the aire- “ this white man saved me
dale on a rabbit trail. Flame and dog and bound my arm. He Wv. ____
Garry! Sweat burst from Red’s not sicken children." 
brow. They must be warned! "That’s the lad. Joe Patamish!”

There was a sudden movement in applauded Finlay. “ There are 
the bush. Red lifted his head to j brains under that mop of hair. Tell 
catch the fluttering of young fir tops! him, Blaise, he's going with us but 
as a dark shape moved through, j  until we’re sure he won’ t run away. 
Once, twice,; the .45 roared. Two I we’ ll have to tie him up. This kid 
rifles crashed back in reply. Twigs is going to be useful.”  
flew from the saplings where Malone "He’ ll be very useful,”  he added, 
had knelt. But he was already yards “ Now let’s get the canoe and the 
away under new cover. rest of our stuff across this carry.”

‘Thank God! That will stop Gar- But the boy had not finished hit „
”  he panted. “ There’ re three of story. As he talked the furrows___

cut deep into Blaise’s face. '
He made a clicking sound with his 

tongue as he gravely shook his head.
“ What does he say?" demanded 

Garry.
“ Dere was big fight at de islan’ l 

Chief Wabistan kech Kinebik and 
Tete-Blanche wid whiskey for Mon
tagnais. Michel'Wabistan and two 
odders was shot. Der is moch trou- 
bl’ for Chief Wabistan.’ ’

“ Poor Michel!”  said Finlay. “ He 
was a good boy! Well, Mr. Isadore, 
you’ re rolling up the score against 
yourself!”

“ Joe Patamish say. al-so,”  con
tinued Blaise, “ dat Kinebik make 
big medicine w’en de August moon 
is round.”

“ Red, we’ ll be there! Now. men, 
let’ s get going!”

Through the following night three 
silent men pushed the Peterboro up 
Waswanipi bound for their rendez
vous with Chief Wabistan.

Malone, whose invir^;’ ^ o p t i 
mism tolerated no thought of defeat, 
was deep in dreams of a red-gold 
head and a pair of laughing eyes 
back at Matagami.

But as their maple blades put 
mile after mile of the sleeping lake 
behind them, in the harassed brains 
of Finlay and Blaise there was small 
hope of winning out as only through 

them, at least, but they’re worried, some miracle of chance could they 
When Flame shows up there'll be a bope to checkmate the red hunters 
circus." ; inflamed by Tete-Blanche’ s whiskey

Again the “ craack-craack!" of the and Kinebik’s magic. 
raven bludgeoned the silence. Near- ] j oe Patamish had told them that 

For a space the stillness most of the young men had left the

"I can’t let you go. Red!”

beat painfully on Malone’s eardrums 
as he lay nursing his pistol. Then, 

the soundless forest lifted a 
scream that was cut off short as if 
steel jaws had clamped on a throat.

Red heard a movement in the 
brush and, rising, saw a disappear
ing shape. He fired; fired again. 
There was the “ b’ rang!”  of a Lee- 
Entield, the savage challenge of 
Flame, then the muffled snarls of a 
dog closing with his enemy; Tight
ened cries mingling with Garry’s 
commands: “ No, Flame! Let him 
up Let go. Flame!”

Malone thrashed back into the 
bush to find Finlay holding the mad
dened alredale away from a young 
Indian sprawled on the ground.

•You’re all right. Red? They didn’t 
hit you?”  cried Garry. “ Flame 
had this boy down when 1 reached 
him!”

Nursing his bitten arm, the young 
Montagnais lifted frightened eyes to 
the giant who glared down at him.

“ It’s all right!" soothed Garry.
‘We won’ t hurt you!

‘Where’ s Blaise?”  demanded 
Red went on and shortly saw wa Red. "I didn’t get a clean shot but 

ter shimmering through the trees. I was afraid you’d walk into them.
He was close to the shore when he J0 fired anyway to warn you. How come so strangely into his'lifeT Wh~at 
heard a movement ahead of him many were there?”  would become of Lise

In spite of bad breaks here 
and there, 1941 will go into the 
books as the year of greatest to
tal agriculture so far in the his
tory of the United State*, says 
Secretary of Agriculture 
R. Wick ard.
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fishing camps and joined Kinebik’s 
crusade to save the children. Only 
a handful of Wabistan's relatives 
and friends had rallied around the 
chief. And Finlay realized, bitterly, 
that if he should manage to hang on 
until the arrival of the police plane ’ 
he would be no nearer his goal. H 
had come to find the men responsi
ble for the disappearance of Be' K 
Finlay and the others. He had found *  
them but he still had no legal proof 
of their guilt. And how, with the 
Montagnais out of control, could h e j/ 
hope to arrest and hdld Isadore and 
Tete-Blanche even for breach of the 
Indian whiskey law? They’d laugh 
at him, wipe out his party and dis 
appear, as McNab said, into th> 
muskeg of the Bitter Water. In hi-  
message to headquarters he ha< 
asked for a police plane by Septem 
ber first to carry his prisoners south. 
That plane would arrive too laU. 
Sergeant Garrett Finlay and Consta
ble Malone would then be beyond 
need of help. And Lise! What would 
happen to the girl he had promised 
to see safe at Matagami—who had 
stormed into his heart that day on 
the beach? He choked back a groan 
as he thought of the love that had

and two others, I They slept all day hidden in thein hardwood scrub. j "This ___  ________
Porcupine, likely, he thought, and think,”  replied Finlay, lashing timber of the point where Wabi-

kept on. Flame to a tree and starting to ex- stan was t0 meet them xhat njght
Then dry twigs snapped in front amine the shaking boy who watched ; a canoe slid into the beach. Finlay

of him. He lifted his head and him with the eyes of a dog. took the old man’s bony hand,
looked. Taking deliberate aim with | “ Where are you. Blaise?” called “ You have lost your son. I am
his rifle stood an Indian. Malone Malone. "What was that yell?”  Red sad,”  Garry said, 
pivoted on his heels. With a twist found Blaise beside a limp shape 1 “ My son and my people have left
of his head and lift of his shoulders in the brush. j me! The heart of Wabistan is sick,
he dropped his backload as the In "Ah-hah!" Brassard was study- j Now his knife is sharp like an ea-
dian fired. There was a thud as jng the grimacing face from which gle’ s beak. His gun is loaded.”
the bullet struck the rolling top bag. gtaZed eyes stared at the sunlit tree j “ You must eat first,”  said Fin- 
With a lunge Red was buried deep tops. lay, "then let us talk over our pipes
in a clump of small fir "Recognize him?”  beside the fire which is hidden fr*'tt

The windless forest vibrated with, “ Ah-hah! We see heem at de is- j**-- ' '  “
silence. The Indian who had fired ian' at head of lake.”

“ He'll drink no more of Tete- 
Blanche’s whiskey. What \ 
scream?"

him could not be far but the 
brush was so thick he could see 
nothing. So Red decided to stalk 
him. With his heavy pistol in his 
teeth he hunched foot by foot on 
his elbows until his range of vision 
had increased to twenty yards.

Around him lances of sunlight 
thrust through the treetops splash
ing the underbrush with gold. Still 
the bush was as soundless as a 
vacuum. Then a squirrel chattered 
from somewhere in front and Red 
smiled. “ Ah. there you are!”

He wormed along in the direction 
ot the sound. Then he stiffened sud

the lake.”
As they ate Moise Wabistan a 

his father gave to Blaise in thi 
5 that native tongue the story of their fin 

ing Tete-Blanche and Kinebik at
Brassard opened and closed his Montagnais camp and of the 4 

ateel fingers in a significant ges- that followed.
ture. "Dat fallar run into de old "Dey say,”  interpreted Blaise, 
raven.”  The slits of eyes in his “ de Montagnais was drunk and 
granite face glittered. “ De raven would not listen w’en dey tell dem 
squeeze him wid his claw." Kinebik was a false shaman and

"Pity It waan’t Batoche or Tete work for Isadore. De ole chief start 
Blanche!" for Kinebik wid his knife! Tete-

Garry bandaged the boy’s lacerat- Blanche ahoot Michel and dere was 
ed arm while Blaise assured him in ver’ bad time. Dere was too many 
Cree that he was safe. Slowly re- man for Wabistan and his fre’n’ 
covering from his terror the fifteen to fight and dey leave.”  
year old lad told Brassard his story fTO BE CONTINUED) J J

A


